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Abstract: Although research on human resource management practices (HRMPs) has been ongoing
for many years, studies have actually paid little attention to HRMPs and their contribution to the
emotional side of the bottom line or commitment to the external environment, particularly the
serial mediation of HRMPs. Hence, to fill this research void, this study extends social exchange
theory, broaden-and-build theory and the conservation of resources (COR) theory in the context of
green hospitality by proposing a novel conceptual model to test the mediating effects of resilience
and commitment between HRMPs (training, empowerment, and rewards) and service providers’
environmental commitment. A quantitative study was performed involving 557 participants at green
hotels. The findings show that the components of HRMPs (training, rewards, and empowerment)
were found to be crucial tools in encouraging service providers to engage in environmental tasks
while green training, empowerment and reward systems can unlock environmental commitment
(EEC) for the setting. In addition, environmental commitment increased by the contribution of
two mediators, resilience and engagement; and interestingly, rewards did not contribute to the
environmental resilience of service providers, while all three HRMPs had a positive influence on
work engagement of service providers in the research context.

Keywords: green management; resilience; hotel; human resources; environment; commitment;
COR theory; social exchange theory; Frederickson’s broaden-and-build theory

1. Introduction

In the last few years, the environment has become one of the most important challenges [1,2]
and a brand-new development approach of firms [3]. Therefore, this subject has been drawing the
attention of many scholars [4] due to the strategic pervasiveness and vitality of developing sustainable
organizations [5] via “greening” human resource capital. The green challenge came into play in human
resource management, and “green” or “environmental” concepts have been used interchangeably
to describe this type of management, which many consider to be key to successfully implementing
sustainable growth strategies in an organization [6].

In fact, green human resource management, also called green human resource management
practices (HRMPs) in this study, has been shown to have several positive outcomes on environmental
and sustainable performance while encouraging service providers to commit to green performance and
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suggest green services and ideas [7–9]. It also inspires people [10] to devote themselves to environmental
tasks, and embrace and support green practices within [11], particularly the commitment of service
providers in the direction of the environment at the workplace [12].

The commitment of human resources is connected to emotional attachment to the organization,
and it also reflects particularly its embracing of organizational values, objectives, and targets [13].
Therefore, when individuals are dedicated to environmental goals and objectives, service providers are
expected to exhibit appropriately changed attitudes and also behavior in their attempts to demonstrate
their organization’s green values [1–14]; also, they should make greater efforts in order to meet the
green goals of their organization [15].

In addition, service provider commitment is a vital element of the entire service commitment to the
environment, which substantially improves the sustainable performance of firms [16] and industries.

In fact, the positive impact of service provider commitment to organizational competitiveness
and sustainability and its relevance to individuals’ long-term interests and quality of life have received
increasing attention from social-science scholars [17]. The outcomes of environmental commitment
have been examined in prior research that has furthered understanding in this field, particularly in
examining HRMPs related to service provider environmental commitment, e.g., [12–15]. Nevertheless,
this paper is encouraged by several research gaps in the relevant literature.

According to social exchange theory [18], we argue that the organization’s awareness of and
seriousness in practicing environmental policies might lead to reciprocal behavior of workers, such that
if they see that they get training parallel to the organization’s vision, which is socially responsible
and will provide many benefits to the society or the world, their environmental commitment at work
will increase.

Yet, the limited number of studies available in the HRMP field concentrate on the effect of green
components on attitudes or emotions, and there is also a need to understand how to boost green-oriented
behaviors, e.g., [19]. Thus, the line of studies about the results of HRMPs in terms of service provider
environmental commitment is still underdeveloped [1–20]. Particularly, connecting the links in the
process by which the three components of HRMPs enhance or decrease green hotel service providers’
work commitment is an important process that has to be explored. More important is to seek the “how”
and test how both skills and attitudes, i.e., resilience and engagement, are vital for management to
advance their knowledge of both mediators in this process in the green hotel setting. This process,
however, has not been fully understood by prior research. This paper’s main aim, therefore, is to
examine the relationship between HRMPs and service provider environmental commitment in a
green setting.

Based on the broaden-and-build theory [21], this study also tries to understand the relationship
between organizational resources (i.e., HRMPs) and personal resources (i.e., resilience), which have
been used very rarely in the hospitality management literature.

Two important questions are:

a. Do HRMPs positively affect service provider environmental commitment in green hotels as they
do in other industries?

b. Do HRMPs influence service provider environmental commitment via enhancing skills
(i.e., resilience) and attitudes or feelings (i.e., work engagement)?

The study provided several important contributions to the hospitality and green management
literatures: First, Ardichvili (2011) [22] pointed out that there is a need for a deep empirical investigation
of resilience as a personal resource in the area of organizational behavior studies. Avey (2014) [23] also
supported that empirical research about antecedents of resilience is rare.

Second, it has been indicated that human resource management practices, i.e., training,
empowerment, rewarding relationship with job engagement, are also very important since work
engagement research studies are very limited in the management literature in general [24].

Third, the related relationships are sparse in the green management and hospitality literatures
in particular. However, keeping and retaining employees, as well as sustaining the green practices
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to protect the environment, are two of the most important challenges of management and, therefore,
understanding the role of human resource management practices on personal resources at the individual
level, as well as at group levels, is undeniable.

Fourth, this empirical study is an initial step in exploring HRMPs and service provider commitment
in green-oriented hotels in a different geographic area, Turkey, which is a geography different than
Western culture where most of the green management studies took place previously.

Fifth, this study additionally makes a contribution to the green-management literature by utilizing
two mediators to understand the mediating influences of emotions and skills, service provider resilience
and engagement between HRMPs and service provider environmental commitment, in such a setting.
As Whetten [25] stated, it is vital for researchers to be able explicate the causal relationships as
phenomena by uncovering mediation factors among reasons and consequence constructs.

The research paper is arranged as follows. Following the introduction, the evaluation of literary
works and development of theories are offered in the first section. The second part highlights the
methodology, encompassing the research study layout, the sample size, and the collection, analysis,
and measurement of the information. Consequently, the empirical findings are provided toward
the end of the last section. Last but not least, the authors conclude this research by offering both
practical and theoretical implications, highlighting the limitations, and providing possible directions
for future studies.

2. Theoretical Background and Hypotheses

2.1. Theoretical Background

Renwick et al. (2013) [6] specified the components of green human resource management (GHRM).
GHRM can be viewed in terms of novel research intended to comprehend environmental management
by means of the implementation of firms’ HRM practices [26,27].

In this research study, the authors used the three elements—green training, rewards,
and empowerment—in order to determine HRMPs. As several researchers have mentioned [28],
a vital consequence of an HRM system is service provider commitment to the same firm, revealing an
interest in the bottom line, sharing the company’s values, approving its goals, and significant effort in
the work setting.

This shows service providers’ internal inspiration, motivation, passion, and responsibilities,
and is not pointed out in the company’s task requirements. In the green setting, Perez et al. [10]
likewise considered service providers’ internal inspiration, specifying environmental commitment “as
an internal, obligation-based inspiration” regarding the environment. Raineri and Paillé [17] noted
workers’ sense of collaboration and responsibility with regard to environmental concerns.

Hence, this principle shows service providers’ internal inspiration and is considered as their
level of commitment to environmental concerns [12]. Research reveals proof that extremely resilient
people have much improved adaptive and coping capabilities when confronted with challenges,
including work-associated tension [29]. Howard (2008) [30] highlighted the importance of resilience in
safeguarding staff from the negative effects of unfavorable situations at work. Grant and Kinman [31]
likewise pointed out resilience’s inevitability for staff members operating in complicated and mentally
difficult professions. Despite the need for an extremely resilient and engaged labor force in the
current complex personnel scene of service companies, few studies have examined the nexus between
discovering HRMPs, work engagement, service provider resilience, and organizational commitment.

Consequently, this research study intends to add to the understanding of service provider resilience
and engagement and its function in boosting organizational commitment by making use of social
exchange theory, the broaden-and-build theory [21], and the conservation of resources theory [32,33].

Social exchange theory [18] holds that service providers who experience gain from their company’s
practices or actions feel obliged to reciprocate them [34], and this highlights the value of studying the
primary impacts of reciprocity on long-lasting relationships among shareholders [28]. The attitude of
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service providers is a fundamental part of HR practices, and for this reason an effective HR strategy
could lead to significant and favorable relations of service provider responses in the organizational
setting [35].

A limited number of previous studies have found the association between HRMPs and work
engagement to be significant in the environmental context [1,10,14]. To exemplify, theory of broaden
and build [21] holds firm implications that provide proficiency, meaningfulness, and autonomy will
increase favorable feelings among workers. In turn, favorable feelings such as enthusiasm and pride
broaden people’s range of understanding, which leads to the advancement of individual resources,
incorporating mental and physical resources in time.

Given this reality, the study presumes that HRMPs should conjure a range of favorable feelings
among staff members such as support, motivation, identity and autonomy, and self-efficacy by
supplying a variety of resources. These favorable emotions have been shown to produce service
provider strength or resilience and work engagement [21].

Previous studies have likewise found the association between favorable feelings or emotions and
work engagement to be significant [36]. Conservation of resources (COR) theory holds that individuals
try to attain, sustain, and secure resources that are of value to them [32,33]. These resources may
be items, private qualities, drives, or settings, which are subsequently used by people to safeguard
themselves from, or recover, from losses, or to obtain earnings. To put it simply, when people are
provided with adequate resources (in the job context), they tend to generate the mental capabilities
(or resources) that lead to the development of other resources.

Research has also shown that such people have a greater level of agreement between their
organizational and individual goals and are more internally or externally encouraged to attain
them [37]. In essence, extremely resilient workers trust in their capabilities and hence end up
participating more in their work functions.

2.2. Green Human Resource Management Practices (HRMPs) and Service Provider Environmental
Commitment (EEC)

The study follows the theoretical pathway of Emerson (1976) [18] and therefore uses social
exchange theory (SET) and explores how the commitment of service providers to their environment is
impacted by green HR practices. With regard to SET, workers who take advantage of their company’s
actions feel obliged to reciprocate them [34]. Thus, the primary results of interchange in regard to
shareholder interactions of an organization are highlighted as they are highly valuable [28].

Behaviors of service providers are among the vital considerations of HRM activities, and for
this reason an excellent HRM strategy might lead to significant and favorable interactions among
workers [35,38].

Therefore, green HRMPs (e.g., rewards and empowerment) might promote EEC by communicating
the service provider’s understanding of green human resource management [5,39]. Green training
helps service providers understand how to take in and embrace environment-centered abilities that
can yield long-lasting EEC [40].

From a green perspective, the literature on the relationship between green HRM and EEC
has not been empirically tested to a large extent. For example, Perez et al. (2009) [10] mentioned
how environmental management systems allow green mindsets among environmentally responsible
workers to exist and to be reinforced at the workplace. This takes place because staff members operating
in green-oriented companies should alter their frame of mind, values, and standards to adjust to the
company’s green values (i.e., objectives) [4].

Their routine and active involvement in green-friendly practices enhance business-centered
objectives, leading to a sense of concern about EEC [41].

Pinzone et al., 2016, [4] presented empirical findings on how commitment is impacted by human
resource practices that center green understanding. Ren et al., 2018, [5] mentioned that payment is
deemed to be a part of increasing green-specific results, such as EEC.
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Luu (2018) [12] likewise discovered that green rewards for service providers’ responsible acts are
related to EEC. In a green organizational culture, specifically when a company takes note of green culture
advancement, the leading management establishes systems for training, evaluating service provider
practices, and benefits [41] and supplies green procedures and acts to bring in more workers with an
environmental orientation [42] and motivate workers to offer green feedback [6,20]. This highlights
favorable modifications to service providers’ green understanding, awareness, and abilities, and results
in the adoption of a green mindset by staff members at work (EEC).

Thus, the hypotheses below are proposed:

Hypothesis 1a (H1a). Job training of green hotel service providers is related positively to their EEC.

Hypothesis 1b (H1b). Rewards for green hotel service providers are related positively to their EEC.

Hypothesis 1c (H1c). Empowerment of green hotel service providers is related positively to their EEC.

2.3. HRMPs and Service Provider Resilience

To date, efforts to create, examine, and execute HRM practices to foster resilience have
been minimal.

Regardless of the proof of a relationship between HRMPs and organizational performance [43],
in practice, HRMPs have not been deemed a value-adding element at numerous companies, since the
HR function’s contribution is hardly ever determined tangibly [44]. With quick globalization and
technological developments, it has actually ended up being crucial for companies to adjust their level
of interaction among workers to motivate enthusiasm for business competitiveness [45,46].

Therefore, supporting and developing resilience among staff members are required for adjusting
and reacting successfully to green challenges [47], which illuminates studies in the current literature
contributing to the matter and shows the important function of service provider resilience in enhancing
job outcomes, e.g., [48,49]. Given the developmental nature of resilience, the crucial difficulty external
professionals deal with is to recognize the organizational structure and act to reinforce green concepts
among workers [50,51].

Studies have suggested that resilient people are much better prepared to manage a continuously
altering office [52,53]. Luthans, Vogelgesang, and Lester (2006) [54] indicate that human resources
should secure the advancement of mental capital and the resilience of their workers. Other studies
also examined in the present research show that it is possible to establish resilience utilizing a range of
HR practices. Until now, however, most HRM specialists’ attention on resilience has been focused on
training interventions [55]. To the author’s knowledge, the literature is scarce on studies that provide
empirical methods to test any direct links, and this has been pointed out in past studies [46,48,56,57].
For instance, Hodliffe (2014) [46] mentioned the function of empowering leadership and involving
service providers in cultivating resilience.

In addition, the level to which workers are enabled to take part in such changes and their efforts
can develop in accordance with the managerial background and chronologically impact their behavior
toward change [58–60]. Studies suggest that motivated staff members deal better with modifications
and are more versatile and likely to alter procedures [61].

Murray and Donegan (2003) [62] argued that HRMPs promote a beneficial positive environment
where workers can develop for the better, which enhances people’s practices and like-mindedness.
Findings have shown that workers who are continuously motivated to deal with difficulties and
discover ingenious methods of handling modifications are more likely to establish better modification
preparedness, which promotes service provider resilience [63].

The main tenets of green reinforcement of workers have been concentrated on dispositional
qualities or personal characteristics, specifying this as a character attribute able both to moderate the
unfavorable results of tension and to promote adaption [64].
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This study is directed by the concept of Luthans et al. (2002) [54], which specifies resilience as
enhanced capacity as a result of negativity such as adversity, conflict, or failure or positive experiences
such as positive events or progress, and conceives that service employee resilience is resource-utilizing
and adaptive in its capability to help in using and establishing organizational resources [65].

Studies investigating the relationships among resilience and other job-related elements seem
to suggest the existence both of vibrant and fixed advantages for companies. Advantages arise as
a consequence of resilience being strongly related to job organizational outcomes (i.e., satisfaction
and organizational commitment) [66]. Further, Luthans et al. [54] discovered that workers’ mental
capital adds to job outcomes, instead of investigating resilience and its connection to absence [67].
In relation to past studies, we postulate that promoting and reinforcing green HRM practices can show
a favorable association both with the resilience measurement of mental capital and with favorable
worker results (e.g., organizational commitment).

HRM practices were found to have important value for service providers, teams, and companies.
This in turn improves staff members’ job satisfaction and self-confidence, reduces absenteeism,
and increases carrier development, engagement, and enhancement of individual abilities,
therefore encouraging the advancement of workers’ mental ability. When workers are permitted
to discuss their issues and provide feedback and divergent viewpoints easily without worrying about
unfavorable effects, this helps them understand the value of their company [68].

When companies arrange jobs and functions according to higher organizational objectives
and functions, this consequently promotes favorable feelings among workers. Based on the
broaden-and-build theory [21], favorable feelings cause the advancement of individual mental abilities
and hence produce service provider resilience [69,70]. Based on the abovementioned theoretical and
literary works, it is anticipated that HRMPs favorably relate to service provider resilience. Thus,
the hypotheses below are proposed:

Hypothesis 2a (H2a). Job training for green hotel service providers is related positively to their resilience.

Hypothesis 2b (H2b). Rewards for green hotel service providers are related positively to their resilience.

Hypothesis 2c (H2c). Empowerment of green hotel service providers is related positively to their resilience.

2.4. Relationship between Service Provider Resilience and Work Engagement

Recently, job engagement has attracted considerable attention among practitioners, researchers,
professionals, and so forth [36,71,72]. Scientists found a significant impact of job engagement on service
providers’ attitudes and behaviors, and on staff members’ job outcomes and commitment [72–74].

Job engagement was first conceptualized by Kahn (1990) [75] and put into practice by Maslach,
Jackson, and Leiter (1997) [76]. This study is guided by Schaufeli et al.’s (2002) [77] concept of
job engagement, which they explain as a favorable, satisfying, job-related mindset. The relevant
study provides proof of the intermediary role of mental aspects and work engagement; nevertheless,
such studies are still sparse, particularly in the green management area, in support of the function of
bottom line resilience as an antecedent of job engagement (Wefald and Downey, 2009) [78].

Past research pointed out that job engagement and organizational resources along with individual
qualities are reciprocally connected. Xanthopoulou et al. [37] likewise discovered that organizational
resources (e.g., providing power to the bottom line, manager backup, and advancement chances) and
individual traits (e.g., self-efficacy and optimism) anticipate job engagement. The literature remains
sparse, however, regarding the relationship with service provider resilience.

The relevant literary work reveals that service providers with resilient skills not only are able
to cope with internal problems but also have extra abilities to effectively browse through workplace
challenges. Resilient people have various favorable qualities, such as an energetic and positive
outlook [79], interest, and open mindedness to new tasks and responsibilities [80]. Confident and
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efficient workers reveal greater preparedness to deal with difficulties in the work environment,
which eventually enhances their work engagement. Research reveals that resilient staff members are
more successful at establishing good networks, have better patience, and offer feedback and assistance
at work [21]. Thus, the hypothesis below is proposed:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Resilience of green hotel service providers is related positively to their work engagement.

2.5. Work Engagement and Service Provider Environmental Commitment

Work commitment is a mental state that drives bonding between service providers and companies
by controlling staff members’ choice whether to commit to the company and apply their initiative
to attain business objectives [81]. Organizational commitment has three components [82]. The first
component is affective commitment, described as an “emotional attachment to, identification with,
and involvement in the organization emotional” [83]. Both affective commitment and job engagement
are uncertain, yet commitment is “regarded as an antecedent of various organizationally relevant
outcomes, including various forms of prosocial behavior and/or organizational/job withdrawal” [84].

This study considers job engagement as a consequence of job commitment. SET holds that a
feeling of responsibility is nurtured in staff members when they would like to do something in order
to reciprocate with the organization. [85]. As another component, affective commitment pertains
to attachment that is kind of an emotional tie to the employees that provides self-trust to achieve
the required direction that improves their health [86]. Additionally, Shuck et al. (2011) [87] found
out that job engagement moderates the relationship between affective commitment and intention to
leave. Service providers with positive feelings and loyalty to top managers mostly perceive their
job in a way that aligns with the vision of the company and wholeheartedly try to achieve their
objectives. Previous jobs have actually shown that efficiency is favorable engagement pertaining to
commitment [88–90]. Thus, the hypotheses below are proposed:

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Work engagement of green hotel service providers significantly and positively affects
their EEC.

Hypothesis 5a (H5a). Resilience of green hotel service providers mediates the relationship between job training
and EEC.

Hypothesis 5b (H5b). Resilience of green hotel service providers mediates the relationship between rewards
and EEC.

Hypothesis 5c (H5c). Resilience of green hotel service providers mediates the relationship between empowerment
and EEC.

Hypothesis 6a (H6a). Work engagement of green hotel service providers mediates the relationship between job
training and EEC.

Hypothesis 6b (H6b). Work engagement of green hotel service providers mediates the relationship between
reward and EEC.

Hypothesis 6c (H6c). Work engagement of green hotel service providers mediates the relationship between
empowerment and EEC.

Hypothesis 7a (H7a). Job training of green hotel service providers is positively related to their EEC via their
resilience and work engagement.
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Hypothesis 7b (H7b). Rewards for green hotel service providers are positively related to their EEC via their
resilience and work engagement.

Hypothesis 7c (H7c). Empowerment of green hotel service providers is positively related to their EEC via their
resilience and work engagement.

2.6. Serial Mediation

It has been reported that staff members demonstrate greater work-engagement levels when they
are consistently offered chances to grow and establish themselves within the company [91]. Olivier and
Rothmann [92] asserted that “when companies use physical, psychological and cognitive resources
for staff members, they will participate in their work functions and might disengage in the lack of
these essential resources.” Researchers have also argued that HRMPs establish worker’s abilities
and affect their level of effort in the work environment and commitment to the company [93,94].
Park et al., 2013, [95] reported that HRMPs affect work engagement in Korean companies (production,
building and construction, IT, and electronics).

Several research studies have shown that staff members end up being engaged when they can
use organizational resources, including autonomy, leader support and feedback (for developmental
purposes), work versatility, acknowledgment and benefits, as well as an environment of loyalty and
trust [96–99]. Prior research has also suggested that resilient individuals are better able to deal with
extraordinary modifications and adjust efficiently to challenging functions, jobs, and scenarios [100].

Resilience helps workers to buffer against tension and enables them to adjust to difficult and
vibrant environments [100]. Based on the conservation of resource theory [32,33], researchers have
shown that service provider resilience, as an element of individual resources, favorably impacts work
engagement [101,102].

Based on broaden-and-build theory [21], we propose that HRMPs promote favorable feelings,
which subsequently promotes resilience, leading to work engagement. Hodliffe (2014) [46] asserted that
service provider resilience results in greater engagement levels. Schaufeli and Bakker [103] likewise
revealed that when companies use development and advancement programs with their staff members,
this in turn fosters service provider resilience. We therefore posit that HRMPs offer chances to generate
favorable feelings, which in turn adds to service provider resilience, which consequently causes work
engagement [37]. Therefore, we assume that service provider resilience moderates the relationship
in between HRMPs and work engagement. Song et al. (2014) [104] provide empirical proof of the
moderating result of service provider engagement between group performance and HRMP culture in
Korean companies.

Figure 1 presents the study model (including hypotheses).
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3. Method

3.1. Measurements

High performance green work practices were measured by three dimensions: training,
empowerment, and rewards. The researchers assessed these using six, five, and five items, respectively,
modified from Babakus et al. (2003) [105] and Hayes (1994) [106]. This study used a seven-point
Likert-type scale (0 = never; 6 = always) and multiple items to measure the research constructs.
Cronbach’s alpha of this construct was recorded as 0.93. Nine items were used to measure service
provider work engagement, based on Schaufeli et al. [107]. The Cronbach’s alpha value for this
construct was 0.88. The researchers measured environmental commitment with eight items adapted
from Raineri and Paill (2016) [17]. Examples of the items include “I feel a sense of duty to support
the environmental efforts of my company” and “I strongly value the environmental efforts of my
company.” Cronbach’s alpha was 0.83 for this construct. Green resilience was operationalized using
20 items adapted from Mallak (1998) [108]. An example item was also included in the instrument:
“In difficult situations, my service provider tries to look at the positive side.”

All items were initially designed in English. A back-to-back translation method was used to
translate the items to Turkish. Two independent native experts in both languages were selected
to ensure that all items were cross-linguistically equivalent and developed the same context [109].
After the back-translation, the items were pretested with 10 service providers to check their clarity.
The results of the pretest showed that the phrasing, dimension ranges, and series of inquiries were
as expected.

3.2. Sample and Procedure

At the time of the research, there were 309 hotels with green certificates in Turkey [109]. More than
50% of those hotels (162) were located in Antalya. Therefore, the participants of this study were
full-time service providers from three 4-star and seven 5-star green hotels in the Antalya region
of Turkey. The authors planned to include 10% of the population, but unfortunately six hotels
did not agree to participate. The participants’ HR managers assigned senior service providers to
distribute the questionnaires to the available service providers of these hotels based on judgmental
sampling. Once employees filled up the provided surveys, all of the filled questionnaires were
placed in the envelopes and then sealed. Then, all completed surveys were placed in the plastic
folders provided by the research team. The data collection process was carried out in line with
procedural remedies that were utilized to lessen common method bias (e.g., Podsakoff, MacKenzie,
and Podsakoff, 2012) [110]. As a final point, the cover page of each questionnaire included information,
for instance, “privacy and privacy were guaranteed”, “there were no right or wrong answers to items”,
and “taking a part in this research was voluntary but appreciated. Administration completely endorsed
participation”. The participating service providers had numerous job positions including front-of-house
(front line, food and beverage) and back-of-house (housekeeping, accounting, information technology).
Every participant was sent a covering letter with a short paragraph providing a summary of the
objective of the study and a guarantee of anonymity [110].

Out of the distributed 590 questionnaires, 19 questionnaires were deleted because of
incompleteness, and 14 were deleted due to unengaged responses and missing values. Thus, of the
distributed questionnaires, 557 responses were deemed fit for further processing (94% response rate).

Regarding the employees’ demographics (see Table 1), 60% were female and 40% were male;
about 52% were aged 18–29 years and 23.5% were aged 30–35 years, with the remainder (23.7%)
older than 36. Regarding education, 9.2% had a secondary-school degree, 39.1% a high school,
and 41.7% a bachelor’s degree. In terms of tenure at the organization, 33% had worked there for less
than a year, 30% for 1–3 years, 32.5% for 4–10 years, and 4.5% had worked for more than 10 years.
The full-time participants were mainly from front office 17%, food and beverage and kitchen 25.5%,
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services departments 13.6%, as well as back of house departments like accounting and maintenance
33%, housekeeping 6.6%, security 4.8%, and so forth.

Table 1. Profile of respondents.

Frequency Percentage

Gender
Female 334 60
Male 223 40
Total 557 100.0

Age
18–23 109 19.6
24–29 185 33.2
30–35 131 23.5
36–40 80 14.4

41 and older 52 9.3
Total 557 100.0

Education
Secondary school 51 9.2

High school 218 39.1
Bachelor 232 41.7

Postgraduate 56 10.1
Total 557 100.0

Department
Front office 95 17.1

Kitchen 80 14.4
Sales 60 10.8

Service 76 13.6
Housekeeping 37 6.6

Food and beverage 62 11.1
Accounting 37 6.6

Maintenance 37 6.6
Security 27 4.8

Other 46 8.3
Total 557 100.0

Organizational tenure
Less than 6 months 92 16.5

6 months–1 year 92 16.5
1–3 years 167 30
4–5 years 117 21
6–10 years 64 11.5

More than 10 years 25 4.5
Total 557 100.0

Hotel rating
5-star 415 74.5
4-star 142 25.5
Total 557 100.0

4. Results

4.1. Measurement Model

Low loading items were primarily omitted from resilience (2), reward (1), environmental commitment
(2), and work engagement (1) during the initial confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) computations [111].
The analysis revealed that all factor loadings were significant, within the range of 0.64 to 0.91 (p < 0.05).
The constructs also all demonstrated acceptable composite construct reliability (CCR) (from 0.84 to 0.95;
see Table 2). The constructs’ average variance extracted (AVE) (from 0.51 to 0.76) prove that convergent
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validity was sufficient. The model demonstrated an acceptable fit to the data (X2 = 2534.03; df = 975;
p < 0.01; comparative fit index (CFI) 0.94; goodness-of-fit index (GFI) 0.90; Tucker Lewis index (TLI)
0.96; root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) 0.057; standardized root mean square residual
(SRMR) 0.042), suggesting the variables are distinct constructs. The AVE ratio for every construct was
higher than the square of the correlation coefficient between variables; thus, discriminant validity was
assured [112].

Table 2. Measurement parameter estimates.

Standardized Loading AVE CCR

RES1 0.828 0.524 0.952
RES4 0.813
RES5 0.79
RES6 0.771
RES2 0.765
RES8 0.747
RES9 0.746

RES11 0.742
RES10 0.709
RES7 0.684

RES13 0.679
RES14 0.672
RES12 0.667
RES17 0.665
RES18 0.659
RES16 0.641
RES3 0.726

RES15 0.688

WE7 0.89 0.651 0.937
WE2 0.878
WE5 0.851
WE4 0.842
WE8 0.808
WE6 0.724
WE3 0.72
WE1 0.718

TRA3 0.906 0.759 0.95
TRA1 0.89
TRA5 0.864
TRA4 0.858
TRA2 0.854
TRA6 0.853

REW1 0.876 0.71 0.907
REW3 0.856
REW4 0.836
REW2 0.801

EEC6 0.761 0.512 0.863
EEC2 0.74
EEC4 0.731
EEC5 0.698
EEC3 0.681
EEC1 0.677
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Table 2. Cont.

Standardized Loading AVE CCR

EMP5 0.751 0.519 0.843
EMP2 0.749
EMP3 0.738
EMP4 0.697
EMP1 0.664

Note: CCR, composite construct reliability; AVE, average variance extracted; RES, resilience; WE, work engagement;
EMP, empowerment; TRA, training; REW, reward; EEC, environmental commitment. Item removed based on the
confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). All loading values are significant at the 0.05 level.

4.2. Descriptive Statistics

Table 3 presents the study constructs’ mean scores, standard deviations, and correlations. It shows
a positive and statistically significant correlation between job training and resilience (RES) (r = 0.196,
p < 0.01), service provider reward and RES (r = 0.003, p < 0.01), and service provider empowerment
and RES (r = 0.114, p < 0.01). The RES–WE (work engagement) correlation is positive and significant
(r = 0.375, p < 0.01). There is also a positive and significant correlation between WE and EEC (r = 0.286,
p < 0.01). Therefore, preliminary support is provided for the hypothesized relationships.

Table 3. Descriptive statistics.

Construct Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6

TRA 3.48 1.22
REW 3.69 0.93 −0.086 *
EMP 4.02 0.8 0.234 ** 0.090 *
RES 3.89 0.64 0.196 ** 0.003 0.114 **
WE 0.95 0.95 0.227 ** 0.137 ** 0.228 ** 0.375 **
EEC 0.81 0.81 0.150 ** 0.140 ** 0.264 ** 0.314 ** 0.286 **

Note: n = 557. SD, standard deviation; RES, resilience; WE, work engagement; EEC, environmental engagement.
Values in parentheses along the diagonal represent reliability (Cronbach’s alpha). * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.

4.3. Hypothesis Testing

H1–H3 propose that HRMPs’ three dimensions (job training, rewards, and empowerment) have a
positive and significant effect on service providers’ environmental commitment (EEC). A hierarchical
regression analysis was undertaken to test the hypotheses, with results showing a positive and
significant relationship between job training and EEC (β = 0.15, t = 3.57, p < 0.001; Table 4, Model 2),
as well as service provider reward and EEC (β = 0.14, t = 3.26 Table 4, Model 3); thus H1a and H1b
and H1c are supported.

Table 4. Hierarchical regression analysis results.

Dependent Variable EEC

WE
M2 M3 M4 M5M1

B t B t B t B t B t

Job training 0.15 *** 3.57
Rewards 0.14 *** 3.26

Empowerment 0.16 *** 3.66

RES 0.38 ** 9.53
WE 0.29 *** 7.04

F 90.85 *** 12.743 *** 10.66 *** 2.28 *** 49.57 ***
R2 0.14 0.022 0.19 0.004 0.08

Note: WE, work engagement; EEC, environmental engagement; RES, resilience. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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In addition, the relationship between EMP and EEC (β = 0.16, t = 3.166, p < 0.001; Table 4, Model 3)
does support H1c.

The results of the regression analysis indicate that the impact of job training on RES is significant
and positive (β = 0.10, p < 0.001; Table 5, Model 1), thus supporting H2a. Conversely, the results
demonstrate that service provider rewards do not positively and significantly affect RES (β = 0.001,
p < 0.001; Table 6, Model 1). Thus, H2b is rejected. Further, empowerment positively and significantly
influences RES (β = 0.09, p < 0.001; Table 7, Model 1), providing support for H2c.

Table 5. Indirect effect of job training.

Variables Model 1
DV = Resilience

Model 2
DV = WE

Model 3
DV = EEC

Indirect Effects
β (SE) 95% Confidence
Interval [Lower Bound;

Upper Bound]

Job training 0.10(0.02) *** 0.12(0.03) *** 0.04(0.02) *** -
Resilience - 0.51(0.05) *** 0.29(0.05) *** -

WE - - 0.16(0.03) ** -
TRA –> RES–> EEC - - - 0.030(0.00) [0.016; 0.051]
TRA –> WE –> EEC - - - 0.019(0.00) [0.009; 0.035]

TRA –> RES –> WE –> EEC - - - 0.008(0.00) [0.003; 0.015]
R2 0.03 0.16 0.14

Note: n = 557; figures related to predicting variables are coefficient effects, β, with standard errors appear in
brackets. RES, resilience; WE, work engagement; EEC, environmental commitment; TRA, job training. * p < 0.05,
** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

Table 6. Result of indirect effect of rewards.

Variables Model 1
DV = Resilience

Model 2
DV = WE

Model 3
DV = EEC

Indirect Effects
B (SE) 95% Confidence
Interval [Lower Bound;

Upper Bound]

Service provider reward 0.001(0.02) 0.138(0.039) 0.097(0.345) *** -
Resilience - 0.557(0.057) 0.314(0.054) *** -

WE - - 0.152(0.036) *** -
REW –> RES –> EEC - - - 0.001(0.00) [−0.016, 0.021]
REW –> WE –> EEC - - - 0.020(0.00) [0.008, 0.040]

REW –> RES –> WE –> EEC 0.00 (0.00) [−0.005, 0.006]
R2 0.004 0.15 0.14

Note: n = 557; figures related to predicting variables are coefficient effects, β, with standard errors appearing in
brackets. RES, resilience; WE, work engagement; EEC, environmental commitment; EMP, empowerment. * p < 0.05,
** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

Table 7. Indirect effect of empowerment.

Variables Model 1
DV = Resilience

Model 2
DV = WE

Model 3
DV = EEC

Indirect Effects
β (SE) 95% Confidence
Interval [Lower Bound;

Upper Bound]

EMP 0.09(0.03) * 0.52(0.05) *** 0.48(0.04) *** -
Resilience - 0.22(0.04) *** 0.30 (0.05) *** -

WE - - 0.16 (0.03) *** -
EMP –> RES –> EEC - - - 0.02(0.01) [0.008, 0.054]
EMP –> WE –> EEC - - - 0.03(0.01) [0.018, 0.065]

EMP –> RES –> WE –> EEC 0.08(0.00) [0.002, 0.016]
R2 0.013 0.175 0.131

Note: n = 557; figures related to predicting variables are coefficient effects, β, with standard errors appear in
brackets. RES, resilience; WE, work engagement; EEC, environmental commitment; EMP, empowerment * p < 0.05,
** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

Regarding H3, RES and WE variables are associated positively, meaning that hotel service
providers with higher RES levels will show a higher likelihood for engaging in their work (β = 0.38,
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t = 9.53, p < 0.001; Table 4, Model 1), which provides support for H3. The results also indicate that
RES and EEC are positively and significantly associated, meaning that hotel service providers with
higher RES levels tend to have a higher EEC levels (β = 0.29, t = 7.04, p < 0.001; Table 4, Model 5),
which provides support for H4.

The hypotheses involving the mediating effect were estimated using the serial mediation model
proposed by [113]. The serial mediation analysis results support resilience’s mediating role. In essence,
the findings reveal the significance of the indirect effect of training through resilience (β = 0.30; Table 5)
because the upper and lower bounds of the 95% confidence interval (CI) do not contain 0 (lower bound
CI = 0.016; upper bound CI = 0.051), thus supporting H5a. Conversely, RES does not have a mediating
role in the REW–EEC relationship (b = 0.001; Table 6). The upper and lower bounds of the 95% CI do
not contain 0 (lower bound CI = −0.016; upper bound CI = 0.21), supporting H5b. EMP’s effect on EEC
is also mediated by RES (b = 0.02; Table 7). The upper and lower bounds of the 95% CI do not include
0 (lower bound CI = 0.008; upper bound CI = 0.054), thus supporting H5c.

In addition, WE mediates the indirect effects of the three HRMPs’ dimensions on EEC (job training
b = 0.019, Table 5; service provider reward b = 0.020, Table 6; service provider empowerment
b = 0.03, Table 7), and the upper and lower bounds of the 95% CI do not include 0 for job training
(lower bound CI = 0.009; upper bound CI = 0.035), rewards (lower bound CI = 0.008; upper bound
CI = 0.040), or empowerment (lower bound CI = 0.018; upper bound CI = 0.065). Therefore, H6a–6c are
all supported.

Finally, the test relevant to serial mediation analysis was evidenced. This is based on the
job-training and empowerment effects on EEC through RES and WE being significant (job training
b = 0.008, Table 5; Table 6; empowerment b = 0.48, Table 7), and the lower and upper bounds of the
95% CI do not include 0 for training (lower bound CI = 0.002; upper bound CI = 0.016), rewards (lower
bound CI = 0.005; upper bound CI = 0.006), or empowerment (lower bound CI = 0.002; upper bound
CI = 0.016). Therefore, H7a–7c are supported.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

Similar to the broaden-and-build, social exchange, and COR theories, our results demonstrate
that job training (TRA) and empowerment (EMP) are two important tools that affect service providers’
resilience positively and significantly [21]. However, a reward system at such hotels did not show
any influence on their resilience. One possible reason may be the inefficiency of the reward system in
encouraging service providers to increase efforts to their highest (extra), in which case they may not be
so eager to experience and add value to their personal resources (abilities).

Another important piece of evidence in this study was the significant relationship between service
providers’ empowerment and environmental commitment. This might be due to the positive approaches
of the managements in green-certificated hotels in Turkey. This finding is interesting geographically,
since hospitality organizations or cultural studies conducted in the hospitality organizations indicate
that the organizational structures are mostly hierarchical with a paternalistic leadership style [114].
Another reason might be personality issue; service providers may be encouraged or motivated to take
initiatives or risks at the bottom line. It does not matter whether it is the top management’s preference
to use such an unusual leadership style in green hotels in the geography or whether it is due to some
training or personality or other reasons, these points have to be investigated further.

Moreover, based on COR theory, resilience increases work engagement [115]. This important
evidence advances knowledge of this relationship in the context of green hospitality. The findings point
out that service providers who have good resilience seem to be more active, have more energy, and are
proactively devoted to their job. This significant influence of resilience on WE provides support for the
limited amount of prior research. This outcome points out that engaged green hotel service providers
are more committed to environmental issues.
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5.1. Conclusions

Based on broaden-and-build, social exchange, and COR theory, this study’s aim was to examine
the effect of HRMPs (training, rewards, and empowerment) on the environmental commitment of
full-time green hotel service providers. This relationship is very crucial, since without employee’s
commitment to the processes, hotel managers cannot achieve green sustainable objectives. Thus,
this empirical work improves our knowledge by providing vital evidence regarding the constructs in
the research model with the data obtained from these service providers. Pham et al. (2019) [1] examined
HRMPs and service provider commitment in an interactional and direct model and established ability
motivation and social exchange theory, advising that future studies should investigate the indirect
relationship between HRM and EEC in a green setting, where this study tries to fill this gap.

Two main important questions of the paper were:

a. Do HRMPs positively affect service provider environmental commitment in green hotels as they
do in other industries?

b. Do HRMPs influence service provider environmental commitment via enhancing skills
(i.e., resilience) and attitudes or feelings (i.e., work engagement)? A quantitative survey approach
was performed involving 557 lower level participants at green hotels in Antalya.

The hypothesis test results showed that the constructs of HRMPs have positive effects on
resilience. The findings of the study also showed a significant linkage between resilience and
environmental engagement. The outcomes also depicted a positive significant link between HRMPs
and environmental engagement which are in accordance with the SET, broaden-and-build theory,
COR theory, and showcased that job resources (i.e., resilience) and environmental engagement
were boosted by HRMPs. The findings relevant to the mediating role of both resilience and
environmental engagement in the relationship between HRMPs and environmental commitment were
supported by the data gathered. That is, both constructs serially mediate the effect of HRMPs on
environmental commitment.

As a concluding note, this study advances our knowledge regarding hospitality research on
HRMPs, resilience, engagement and environmental commitment. The proved outcomes were subject
to data gathered in Antalya, Turkey, and put forward valuable theoretical and practical implications.

5.2. Theoretical Implications

This study provides an important contribution regarding the positive and significant relationship
between HRMPs and employees’ green commitment through the serial mediation of resilience and
environmental engagement. Our study, through these findings, makes several contributions to the area
of green employees’ behaviors and the green hospitality literature. Previous studies on green behavior
concentrated on personal environmental attitudes and behaviors in service settings such as voluntary
environmental performance at the job or business citizenship behavior for the environment [116,117].
This study focused on employees’ green resilience, engagement, and environmental commitment
in hotels. The literature has focused on green resilience as a pervasive and vital level of hospitality
organizations. Nevertheless, environmental commitment in the context of full-time employees,
particularly at green hotels, has been a neglected topic. Studies have shown that environmental
commitment essentially underestimates the important duties of green resilience and engagement
in changing consumers into value contributors [118]. Our study was centered on employees’
environmental commitment and explored its mechanism by linking the gaps in green resilience
and engagement in the green hotel literature.

A study by Chuang and Chiao (2015) [119] pointed out that employees’ specific actions may be
encouraged by HR decisions and actions in conjunction with current tasks for more empirical results
regarding how employees’ environmental behavior is affected by human resource management [120].
This study empirically found the relationship between HRMPs and employees’ green resilience to be
positive. Additionally, this study found an unexplored mediating mechanism between HRMPs and
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EEC. Based on social exchange theory, employees’ resilience may perform in between HRMPs and
environmental commitment as a mediator. The study fills the gap in literature by conducting serial
mediation analysis of employee resilience and engagement [121] and also noted that organizations
that follow practices from HRMPs can strengthen the performance of HRMPs.

Using these theories and concepts in the hospitality sector can promote employees’ external
attributions about the structure, sustainability, and self-concept of the green image of their
hotels/restaurants to form green behavioral intentions. Social exchange theory with regard to
the concept of reciprocal relations also provides evidence on the relationship between HRMPs and
employees’ green resilience in this study. As green behaviors generally and green resilience specifically
are not mutual in employees’ relationships with their organizations in response to the outcomes,
social exchange theory, based upon the concept of mutuality, was not efficient enough to shed light on
this relationship.

Lastly, the current study also adds a new model for green commitment practices and
the green resilience literature. Tourism scholars should not only look for the development of
visitors’ pro-environmental tasks, but also identify value and surpass their responses to the
organization’s environmentally insufficient behaviors. This study used Turkish green-certificated
hotels, which provides a wide contextual understanding of the topic of green resilience.

5.3. Practical Implications

The current study offers some managerial contributions for hospitality leaders. HRMPs are
vital; they can lead employees towards green resilience through environmental engagement and
commitment. Employees can effectively commit through HRMPs. Hospitality managers should,
therefore, understand the impact of HRMPs on employees’ environmental commitment. In this
regard, managers should encourage employees to follow the HRMPs and be more careful with the
significant relationship between the human resource role and employees’ environmental commitment.
Managers should also take feedback from their employees to ensure their HRMPs.

The demands are high in the workplace and should be fulfilled in the specified time period. Thus,
it is becoming increasingly important for leaders and managers to create a participatory work climate
in complex and uncertain work environments to discuss employees’ perceptions and opinions about
environmental practices. The uncertain challenges can restrict employees’ resilience and engagement,
which will subsequently negatively affect organizational and employee outcomes. The role of leadership
is, therefore, significant in complex and highly competitive environments to encourage environmental
commitment, particularly in the hospitality industry. For example, hotel managers need also be aware
of the progress of HRMP to encourage environmental engagement, which will result in employees’
environmental commitment in the green service setting.

Despite several difficulties, this study’s findings show that HRMPs can probably play an important
role in coping with uncertain challenges through the assurance of environmental commitment in
hotels. For example, people will more likely accept greater risks if they perceive environmental
commitment [122]. Therefore, instead of focusing on the development of employee safety issues,
managers, through HRMPs, can provide employees with an understanding of risks related to green
resilience outcomes. Hotel managers should share all possible knowledge with their employees so
that in return they will show constructive behaviors. Managers’ leadership styles and behaviors
allow employees to recognize the need to advance innovation and support their leaders in managing
the barriers and problems when showing service innovative behaviors. Furthermore, to ensure
competitive advantage and achieve sustainable development, hotel employees must display green
resilience. Hotel managers should, therefore, pay greater attention to building employee resilience
and environmental engagement, which in turn will result in green commitment through HRMPs to
increase competitive advantages.
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Lastly, the practical implications are specifically important for hospitality managers in Turkey,
as HRMPs ensure environmental commitment, engagement, and resilience behavior, which can boost
the development of the hospitality industry of the country.

6. Limitations and Future Study

Some limitations of this empirical work should be addressed and noted in future research.
Although we collected data from 4- and 5-star hotels in the Antalya region of Turkey and employed
CFA, there is still the possibility of common method bias because the responses were gathered from
employees of the same hotels. Future studies can conduct time-lag studies and gather data from a
larger population to better test the causalities.

Secondly, the data collection of our study was limited to only one city in Turkey, which may
not recognize cultural differences and influence the hypothesized relationships of the model.
Replicating the study with diverse cultural, industrial, and geographical features may provide a
better picture of the model and increase generalizability.

Third, this study used employee resilience and engagement as mediators in the hospitality
work setting; future studies could measure other antecedents that can trigger green commitment.
Further studies could also measure the circumstances under which HRMPs are sustained and how these
practices can influence employees’ green resilience over a longer time period. Examining workplace
spirituality and organizational or peer support as moderators could strengthen the relationship between
HRMPs and green resilience. Additionally, studies in the future may attempt to determine the further
effects of green resilience on organizational outcomes, such as profitability.

Finally, in this study we measured HRMPs at the individual level (employees and managers).
Further studies could include multilevel research on HRMPs at the organizational level to allow
the outcomes to be more generalizable. For those studies, multilevel data could be analyzed using
hierarchical linear modelling.
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